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12/21/69 

Deer Paul, 

I've just begin to work on the appendix of COUP (all). in pollee over 
whet I want to add to it, 1 find the summaries of CD460,462 and a note teat your 
11/22 says you've ordered the rest of the doe aid will send as see es it erriv.s. 
If it has, I'd like it gs soon as possible. These two peees are Tether vele for 
reproduction, se it you have dark ones of them, I'd much eperecinte. You also 
said, "I would interpret the Archives earlier letter to JNS as meaning_ there is 
withheld meteriel filed under Vallee". Both ere the eeme. The stuff I led is 
on Vellee. This U460k2 clearly are the same guy. Example, hiF arrest record, which 
I have. 

I ens me-me in telling you Stan mould be there. He phoned me from N.O. 
yesterday when he couldn't find Moo. He spoke to Aloock by phone (Jim juot operated 
on, no more .Te.e. inv. by them) end told me he'll peobably,eet. to only Lt. ele is 	eeel 
getting there by delivering a car 'ti ere. he will elec.. 'atop 6:f-in Dellee. I roave_ 
hie tee. meseege-about whielleld written you. 	- 

if there is anything else you have cr know nf teut you. teink spprop-
riots, I'd like to hove it know on I cen put the entire opeandix together. '.here 
ere oome things in it that could be removed to save spoce, but if there is any 
taitIE worthwhile twat sheell be in, I'd like to try. 

After doing it without looking tie name up, I remembared Bonebrake's 
name is not George but Jacob (enclosed addition). 7e'll correct it. 

12/22 o/m/ 	fter writing the above, as I continued working on what I'd 
already put into the e peadix, I came eccrosa something test I'd forgotten. '.ether, 
it uod slipeed my mina, for it had been forgotten and I'd recoiled it two weeks 
or so ego. It impels me to ask you to regard the Vallee renuest as urgent, teat 
I ask you sond me immediately eliatever yr'i euve cotton er let m' 'no"! th-t tney 
h vent sent it (my recent orders ere no longer recent end are unfilled, the gh 
;dike told me some time back ce have teem out by toe end of that week), with all 
the citations you sieve so I can check against my materiels and, eerhaes, egeinst 
whet they acknowledge hevine. This cen be quite eienificent. Eel will carry the 
whole story beck with him. Another reason I should have everything feet, so I 
can elmplets this and se he cen...liope I cAl get out to mail this. Looks like 
it sleeted during the nieht. Not yet daylight. Best to el 1, 
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